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VISIT OUR SHOP: https://t.co/s94dJDeyAG

what's the blue top hgh ? blue top hgh is one of the most potent recombinant Human Growth Hormones
hgh on the market today. It is a proper 191 amino acid sequence Somatropin (natural to human body)
and is produced by GeneScience Pharmaceutical Co, Ltd. shop-jintropinm Blue top hgh 1 kits [Blue top
hgh 1 kits] - Blue top hgh 10iu*10vials*1kits,real product.can offer 3 grade style blue top hgh.different
price for different customer the grade B price is $80/kits (low effect) the grade A price is $110/kits
(good effect) the grade AAA price is $150/kits (the best effect) what'sthe blue top hgh ?
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Wholesale High Quality Jintropin Blue Top $260.00 €286.00 £208.00 AU$355.42 CA$336.70 S$355.94
Sale $150.00 €165.00 £120.00 AU$205.05 CA$194.25 S$205.35 BUY NOW

History of colors of the HGH tops. Before the existence of generic HGH labs in China, the yellow tops
were used by Jintropin (GeneScience Pharmaceuticals), blue tops were used by Hypertropin (Neogenica
Bioscience) and green tops were used for Igtropin (IGF-1 long R3). In 2007, both Jintropin and
Hypertropin switched to using green color caps. view it now
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Zhensu Chemical Tech Co., Ltd - China supplier of HGH, Jintropin, Blue top, Green top
I know actually that getropin and hygetropin, are best the deal, highy quality prod, purest at ~96% check
the lab test; and the price is not fucking expensive like for Jintropin. All blue top without label are not
fakes, it's called GENERIC rhGH=> generic means thats its not branded like "no name" it's often
without labels.

The yellow tops were used by GeneScience Pharmaceuticals, the
makers of Jintropin. Blue tops were used by Neogenica Bioscience, the lab that made Hypertropin. A
brand of injectable IGF-1, Igtropin, used green color tops. In 2007, both Jintropin and Hypertropin
switched to using green color caps. History of colors of the HGH tops. Before the existence of generic
HGH labs in China, the yellow tops were used by Jintropin (GeneScience Pharmaceuticals), blue tops
were used by Hypertropin (Neogenica Bioscience) and green tops were used for Igtropin (IGF-1 long
R3). In 2007, both Jintropin and Hypertropin switched to using green color caps.

Awhile back the jintropin HGH came with blue or green tops. They only come
in yellow tops now due to counterfitting. Now there are special halograms etc.. So if someone is trying
to sell you green or blue tops in Jintropin chances are they are out dated. Even call Gene-Sci it self or
type in google for informational purposes only "HGH 2006. navigate to this web-site
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